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June 5, 1943

Mr. Amon G. Cart er, President
Fort worth Star-Telegram.
Fort Worth, Texas

Dear Mr. Carter:
Since writing you on May 31, I have
also talked with Red Cross officials and have
apparently clarified the situation with regards to
the weekly packages to British prisoners. Both the
American and the Brit ish Red Cross send all prisoners
in Germany and Italy, a weekly package of food for
their personal use.
Red Cross officials here said that the
usual package which is being sent to the American
prisoners in Germany include conoent rated milk, coffee,
sugar, canned pionio pork, corn beef, oonoentrated
orange juice, prunes, and cigaretts. The package
generally weighs about 10 pounds.
Red Cross has made a very careful investigation, they tell me, and so far feel confident
that these packages are being personally delivered to
the prisoners.
I talked to Colonel Breeze again and he
said that he had sent you all existing instructions
relative to the packages which you can send. He omitted
one thing, however, which is that you can have books
sent to your son direct from the publishers and there
is no limit to the nwnber. All it is neoe_ssary for you
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to do is to order the books directly from the
publishers and they will be mailed to your son
under labels which they have already been provided
with.
Colonel Breeze also pointed out that
the present limitations on packages which you can
mail are subject to change from time to time, which
is the reason they only send out the labels tor one
period at a time. When you get your next labels,
the new instructions will be sent along with them.
Sincerely,
BNT:kk

